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Introduction

Severn Trent is required to address a number of water quality Unsatisfactory Intermittent Discharges
(UIDs) within the Northern Tame catchment as part of its AMP4 programme. Indicative CSO storage
volumes have been developed to address water quality issues in the Tame using SIMPOL throughout
AMP3 and AMP4, and this UPM process is described by Smith et al (2003). Whilst SIMPOL can be used
to develop the initial solutions to address the water quality issues, a detailed sewer model is still required
for fine tuning and detailed optioneering of the solutions, and confirming the overall system performance
and impact of the solutions.
The Northern Tame catchment covers a total area of 14,848ha, and consists of a number of independent
drainage areas linked by the Black Country Trunk Sewer (BCTS). During AMP3, and continuing in AMP4,
Severn Trent is undertaking an extensive Drainage Area Plan (DAP) Programme. As a result, there are
relatively recent individual models available for each of the individual drainage areas. However, due to the
size of the catchment and the need to progress models in parallel due to individual drainage area needs,
resource and programme issues, a single model representing the whole of the Tame catchment was
never constructed using these recent models. A combined model was available at the start of AMP3, and
this formed the base of the initial SIMPOL investigation. However, many of the models used to form this
original combined model were constructed in software packages that pre date InfoWorks, were not
constructed to the Severn Trent AMP3 or AMP4
modelling specification, and could generally be
considered dated.
Figure 1 – The Northern Tame
Catchment, BCTS, River Tame
and Remaining AMP4 UIDs

Due to the significant hydraulic interactions
between the BCTS, the individual drainage
areas and ultimately the AMP4 UIDs, there was
a need within Severn Trent to combine all the
recent AMP3 and AMP4 sewer models so that
the UIDs could be investigated utilising the most
up to date tools.
It is a common mis-conception that because two
models are both constructed in InfoWorks it is
possible to simply combine these into a single
model space without impacting on the reliability
of model predictions. Often, two separate
models are combined without consideration
given to potential parameter conflicts, and the
negative impact this can have on the verification
status. For example, and very simplistically,
model A may use a land use of 1 to represent a
variety of impermeable surfaces, model B may
use a land use of 1 to represent a variety of slow
response permeable surfaces. On applying
model B to A without assessing these conflicts,
the flow predictions for model B would be
significantly changed. Many model audits identify
these issues as a source of major error in
modelling studies.

As models and the modelling software become
more and more complex, the potential conflicts
and errors increase significantly. McCloy (2003) reports on a simple process to help prevent such issues
arising. Due to the need to construct a large scale combined model for the Northern Tame to deliver high
priority AMP4 UID obligations, a more detailed methodology was developed to ensure the potential for
these errors was reduced. This paper details the key elements of this process, gives advice on the various
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data collection and model conflict issues, and reports how this was implemented as part of the Northern
Tame Study.
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The Northern Tame Catchment

The Northern Tame catchment is located to the north west of Birmingham City Centre and includes the
urban areas of Walsall, Dudley, Oldbury and West Bromwich as well as part of Wolverhampton. The
2
catchment covers an area of approximately 149km and has a population of approximately 550,000. The
major watercourse within the catchment is the River Tame and there is also an extensive canal network.
The River Tame is a major tributary of the River Trent and runs though the catchment from west to east.
The river is extensively culverted and much of the catchment is heavily urbanised. A history of
industrialisation and urbanisation led to the river being devoid of life by 1945. Since then the water quality
of the river and its tributaries has improved considerably, but a number of factors (including UIDs)
continue to impact on the water quality of the river and further improvement is likely to be a requirement in
line with the EU Water Framework Directive.
Wastewater has been treated within the catchment since the Public Health Act 1845. Before construction
of the BCTS (late 1800’s to early 1900s), wastewater was treated locally within the catchment at a number
of small STWs. Within the catchment there are currently only two remaining STWs; Ray Hall and
Willenhall, which treat some of the wastewater from the catchment. However, the majority of the waste
water from the catchment drains into the BCTS which runs for 48km and carries flows through the
Southern Tame catchment to Minworth STW. There are several arms to the BCTS which serve the
various parts of the Northern Tame catchment. Figure 1 details the course of the River Tame and the
BCTS, together with the remaining AMP4 UIDs within the catchment. Six UIDs have already been
addressed during AMP4.
There are 109 operational intermittent discharges from the sewer system within the Northern Tame model
area and 11 of these have been identified as AMP4 UIDs because they either cause aesthetic or water
quality pollution.
Figure 2 – Locations
and sources of DAP
models within the
Northern Tame
Catchment
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Data Collection

The Northern Tame catchment is split up into 21
smaller drainage areas for the purposes of planning,
maintenance and management of the sewerage
system. As part of the Severn Trent DAP process
these smaller drainage areas were modelled as 13
individual hydraulic models by various consultants
during AMP3 and AMP4. Table 1 gives details of the
various DAP catchments and hydraulic models within
the Northern Tame catchment. The locations and
sources of the DAP models within the Northern
Tame Catchment are shown in Figure 2.
In each case the final verified model was obtained
for input into the combined model. One of the first
issues faced was confirming the exact “final verified”
model, particularly from the older DAPs. This shows
the importance of audit trails. In many cases, written
confirmation was sought from the original model
builder to ensure the correct model was being used.

In parallel to the Severn Trent DAP process in the
Northern Tame catchment, a long term flow survey
consisting of 26 flow monitors is also in place as part
of the UID study. This will be used for additional
verification of key areas of the combined model
including the BCTS, allowing improved confidence in
model performance and predictions. It is for this reason that the verified models were used, not design
model variants.
Tame Model Combination
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As part of the data collection process, recent capital scheme data was collected from Severn Trent to
ensure that the combined model was up to date. This was particularly important given that some of the
DAP models were originally constructed early in AMP3, meaning that in some cases the sewer datasets
used to construct the models were nearly seven years old. It was vital to identify significant system
changes which had occurred since individual model construction and verification and to include these in
the combined model, making it more representative of the current sewer system.
An initial list of 323 schemes was identified from the AIMs export. This initial list was reduced to 93
schemes which had been constructed in the AMP3 model areas. It was assumed that the more recent
AMP4 models would already include any recently constructed schemes. Of the 93 schemes identified, 36
schemes had been constructed since 2001. It was assumed that pre-2001 schemes would already be
included in the AMP3 models. A total of 14 capital schemes were added to the model, some of these were
AMP3 UID schemes which had been constructed since the DAP models were built. Several of these (e.g.
Watery Lane UID, Bentley Road North UID) were in key areas of flow interaction with the BCTS and as
such were particularly important for improving the reliability of the combined model in these locations. The
remaining 23 schemes were not updated for various reasons (they had either not yet been built, were “do
nothing” scenarios, sewer rehabilitation schemes, or were considered too small for inclusion to be
necessary).

DAP Catchment

Source

Date (AMP)

Model Network

Population

Model
Nodes
2234

Area Covered
(ha)

DAP Report
Available?

Great Barr

Severn Trent Engineering

2002 (AMP3)

Great Barr

39225

Ladymoor

Richard Allitt Associates

2002 (AMP3)

Ladymoor

53890

Stowheath West

Richard Allitt Associates

2002 (AMP3)

Ladymoor

11337

Coseley Ladymoor

Richard Allitt Associates

2002 (AMP3)

Ladymoor

4000

Lower Stowheath

Richard Allitt Associates

2002 (AMP3)

Ladymoor and Wednesfield & Willenhall. Western part of catchment comprises Lower Stowheath model but
does not drain to Northern Tame system and was thus omitted.

Darlaston

Richard Allitt Associates

2002 (AMP3)

Darlaston

15068

South East Main

Richard Allitt Associates

2007 (AMP4)

South East Main & Walstead
Road

17000

2876

759

1550

Yes

1446

Yes

344

Yes

106

No

488

Yes

449

No

326

No

990

No

646

No

856

Limited

727

Limited

958

No

590

Yes

317

Yes

412

Yes

1682
Walstead Road West

Richard Allitt Associates

2007 (AMP4)

South East Main & Walstead
Road

6000

West Bromwich Low Level

Hyder

2007 (AMP4)

West Bromwich

28000
5894

West Bromwich High Level

Hyder

2007 (AMP4)

West Bromwich

27000

Wednesbury

Severn Trent Engineering

2007 (AMP4)

Tipton & Wednesbury

30000
4141

Tipton

Severn Trent Engineering

2007 (AMP4)

Tipton & Wednesbury

40000

Western Main

Richard Allitt Associates

2007 (AMP4)

Western Main

45000

Wednesfield East

Richard Allitt Associates

2002 (AMP3)

Wednesfield & Willenhall

20115

Willenhall Central

Richard Allitt Associates

2002 (AMP3)

Wednesfield & Willenhall

10690

Wednesfield Wood End

Richard Allitt Associates

2002 (AMP3)

Wednesfield & Willenhall

13793

Tividale

Severn Trent Engineering

2003 (AMP3)

Tividale

19818

1981

539

Yes

Coseley 2

Severn Trent Engineering

2002 (AMP3)

Coseley

45000

4459

1100

Yes

Walsall Town Centre

Ewan

2006 (AMP4)

Walsall Town Centre

29000

2422

952

Limited

Oldbury

Severn Trent Engineering

2003 (AMP3)

Oldbury

45600

3409

1300

Yes

Willenhall North

Ewan

2002 (AMP3)

Willenhall North

31806

1346

674

Yes

1699

1956

Table 1 - Individual DAP Catchment Details.
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As part of this process, a number of ongoing and planned capital schemes were also identified. Whilst
these have not been included in the combined model at present, it is anticipated that they will be included
by Severn Trent upon their completion.
Recent housing and industrial developments were also identified for the purpose of updating the
combined model. An initial list of potential recent developments was identified from the AMP3 DAP
reports, sites on this list were then investigated to determine whether they had in fact been built and
whether or not they were already represented in the model. Details of 83 recent housing and industrial
developments were included in the model. This ensured that additional populations and trade flows which
had arisen since the individual DAP models were constructed and verified were included in the combined
model, again, making it more representative. Planned future developments were also identified from the
relevant local authority Unitary Development Plans (Wolverhampton, Walsall, Dudley and Sandwell). A
total of 324 locations of planned future development were identified within the Northern Tame catchment
including an additional population of 22,622 and an additional trade flow of 101l/s. Identifying these
planned developments will allow the model to be assessed against future scenarios.
It was important to review individual DAP model reports to identify the limitations of the DAP models. It is
vital that future users of the model are made aware of them to ensure that the model is used in a way that
is “fit for purpose” and areas where the model may need upgrading can be identified. A number of these
limitations affect the performance of the combined model and are considered particularly important, for
example:

Figure 3a – Network at
Willenhall STW before
modelling CSO
Figure 3b – Network at
Willenhall STW after
modelling CSO

Willenhall STW is located at the
boundary of the Willenhall North and
Willenhall Central DAP models, as is a
large CSO at Willenhall STW (See
Figure 4). These had not been included
in either DAP model, even though they
were included in the original Northern
Figure 4 – CSO at Willenhall STW
Tame strategic model and in the
Previously Un-modelled in DAP.
SIMPOL water quality analysis. As such
it was necessary to add them to the
combined model following site surveys (See Figures 3a & 3b). The performance of these new sections will
be assessed against the results of the recent long term flow survey.
Mention is made in the West Bromwich and Ladymoor DAPs of high river levels interacting with CSOs
(especially at the Lunt CSO, which is a UID). Site visits have also observed this as a possibility at the
Willenhall STW CSO. These high river levels were not represented in the original DAPs, but a review of
Tame Model Combination
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peak river levels against outfall and CSO weir levels along the Tame and its tributaries as part of the UID
study is vital. Additional river inflows into the system, particularly the cumulative impact on the BCTS, may
have a significant impact on any scheme design at the UID itself or further down the BCTS.
4

Generic Assessment

A generic review of each individual DAP model was undertaken and a checklist was used to ensure that
all relevant issues were identified. This assessment identified a large number of potential parameter
conflicts between individual models. It was necessary to identify and resolve all of these conflicts before
model combination. Conflicts were identified in each model’s use of different user defined default values,
simulation parameters, Land Use Indices (LUDs), Run-off Surfaces (RSs), Trade Waste Profiles and
Wastewater Profiles. The following is a guide to how conflicts can be dealt with to maintain model
performance.
User Defined Defaults
Since only one set of user defined default values would be supported by the combined model, all values
with a default flag within user defined default fields were “frozen” with a model-specific flag. This ensured
that the individual model default values would be maintained in the final combined model. For example,
models using a default flood type of lost would produce significantly different downstream flow volumes
and flooding should the combined model default of stored be applied. Similarly, applying a different default
land use can significantly affect model runoff. Removing the impact of these defaults by freezing the
individual model value by changing the flag (not #D) was considered the safest approach.
Simulation Parameters
Simulation parameters differed considerably between some individual models but it was impossible to
accommodate all of these variations within one model space. This is one parameter conflict that cannot be
resolved without potentially affecting model performance so it is necessary to assess the scale of any
changes. As a compromise, the set of simulation parameters used by the combined model was based on
the most common values across all of the individual models. Having decided on a value of 0 for
“Simulation: Tolerance For Volume Balance” (the most common value across the models), it was
discovered that this caused so much instability within some areas of the combined model that it was
necessary to change to a value of 0.1 (recommended by InfoWorks) in order to maintain model
performance and reduce flooding instabilities in the few DAP models where it was set at 0.1. However,
this did increase simulation times of the combined model by a multiple of 4.
Runoff, Land Use and Wastewater
Because in many cases different models used the same name for different LUDs, RSs, wastewater
profiles and trade waste profiles, matrices were developed to facilitate re-naming of these parameters to a
generic format. Re-naming these parameters ensured that conflicting parameters no longer had the same
name, and could all be added to the combined model without risk of being lost. This ensured that
individual model performance would be maintained during the combination process. The combined model
uses 51 LUDs, 56 RSs, 61 Trade Waste Profiles, and 87 Wastewater Profiles. Examples from the renaming matrices are shown in Table 2.

Model

Original
Waste
water
Profile

Reallocated
Waste
water
Profile

Original
Trade
Waste
Profile

Reallocated
Trade
Waste
Profile

Original
LUD

Reallocated
LUD

Original
Runoff
Surface 1

Reallocated
Runoff
Surface 1

Ladymoor

1

1

8

1

3

LDY_3

31

10

Wed_Will

1

11

8

11

1

WWH_1

30

13

Darlaston

1

21

8

21

1

DAL_1

30

17

Great Barr
Willenhall
North

1

31

1

31

4

GRB_4

10

20

1

101

1

61

1

WLN_1

10

30

Coseley 2

1

111

1

71

3

COS_3

10

33

Table 2 – Examples of Parameters which were renamed
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Any additional associated files (such as RTC) required by individual models were identified. A total of 6
RTC files are required for use across the DAP catchments. Inflow or level files used to verify the individual
models (generally at points of interaction with the BCTS) were not required since these would eventually
be represented by the BCTS in the combined model.
Other unusual model issues, particular model limitations or model variations (e.g. seasonal) of the
individual models were also identified at this stage for the benefit of future users who may not have full
access to all the background information available as part of this study.
Overlaps

Figure 5 – Overlaps
between West Bromwich
and surrounding models
are shown in black

It was also important to identify
overlaps between the individual DAP
models, which existed due to
hydraulic interactions across DAP
boundaries and the need for each
model
to
represent
all
flow
contributions within a hydraulic
boundary. It was important to identify
these overlaps in the individual
models so that there was no
duplication in the combined model.
The West Bromwich DAP model
overlapped with all of the surrounding
models (Oldbury, Tividale, Great Barr
and Tipton & Wednesbury), see
Figure 5.

During the identification of model overlaps, break points at which to cut and remove each overlapping
section were also identified to ensure that connection points between the models were clearly identified
and understood. This greatly simplified the subsequent processes of model combination and connection.
Because of extensive flow interactions between the catchments, the SE Main Walstead Road model
actually contained a duplication of the entire Walsall TC model. It was clearly necessary to remove this
considerable overlap prior to combining the models. Interactions between individual base models and the
BCTS were also assessed to identify any connections to the BCTS which it would be necessary to
connect at a later stage.
5

Individual Model preparation

A detailed checklist of preparation activities was followed in preparing each individual model for
combination. The knowledge of the models and matrices developed in the generic assessment stage were
consulted to ensure that all necessary preparation tasks were completed.
Any redundant LUDs, RSs, Wastewater Profiles and Trade Waste Profiles present in but not utilised by
the model were deleted. All conflicting parameters (LUDs, RSs, Wastewater Profiles, and Trade Waste
Profiles) were re-named as per the matrices previously developed. Renaming of the wastewater and trade
profiles involved changing the references in both the model and associated waste files. User Defined
Default values were “frozen” with a model-specific flag and simulation parameters were changed to match
those chosen for the combined model. Any predetermined overlaps were deleted.
The final nodes at connection points to the BCTS and other models were identified, changed to outfalls
and re-named (e.g.” _BCTS” or “_DAP Model Name”) to allow easy identification of connection points
during the subsequent model connection process.
It was considered that the ability to identify the DAP source from which sections of the combined model
had originated would be useful at a later date. With this in mind, the User Text 5 field of all nodes, links
and subcatchments was updated with the relevant individual model name. This should enable wholesale
model replacement in the future should it be required.
Before any changes were made, each individual model was simulated with a standard 5 year 60 minute
design event and a typical TSR event to establish its baseline performance. A selection list of 6-8 key
model links was created. Check simulations were then run and graphs of depth and flow (at each
Tame Model Combination
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selection link) were plotted after each model preparation task and following addition of the fully prepared
model to the combined model network. Other than changing any simulation parameters or removing
sections of overlapping network, the model performance should remain identical through the parameter
conflict and reallocation stage. Any changes in performance indicate potential errors (human or instability).
The graphs in Figure 6 below show how a non-hydraulic change (e.g. changing model flags) makes
absolutely no difference to the hydraulic
performance of the model, whereas a
hydraulic change (e.g. changing model
Freeze User Defined Defaults
simulation parameters or deleting a
downstream overlap) does cause a
difference in performance. These graphs
were rigorously checked at each stage to
ensure successful preparation of the
Delete Downstream Overlaps
individual models.
A 5 year design event was initially chosen to
stress the model and clearly highlight any
changes. However, a number of factors
(particularly changes to individual base
model simulation parameters) created many
flooding instabilities within the models and
instability-linked changes to predicted flows
and depths began to obscure the changetracking function of the simulation checks
and associated graphs. As a result, a TSR event was chosen as an additional model continuity check.
This event was too small to cause flooding instabilities across the model, but was large enough to
demonstrate any effects of the model changes which
were being made.
Figure 6 – Effects of hydraulic
and non-hydraulic changes on
model performance

Examples of the graphs produced are shown in
Figures7a &7b. The effects of flooding instabilities on
model performance are clearly visible in Figure 7a
(M0560s simulation) but are not present in Figure 7b
(TSR simulation) even though these graphs represent

Figure 7a – M0560s
simulation, instabilities

Figure 7b – TSR simulation,
no instabilities

the same model link.
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Model Combination

The model combination stage was also process driven and again, followed a checklist to ensure all
relevant tasks were considered and undertaken. Initially a blank network was updated with the chosen
combined model user-defined defaults and simulation parameters. The fully prepared, individual DAP
models were then copied and pasted into this network one by one. All nodes, links and subcatchments
were copied and pasted using the polygon select tool. LUDs and RSs required by the individual model
were then copied and pasted into the combined model.
Any user shapes, controls, headloss curves and head discharge tables were also copied and pasted
manually into the combined model (users should be aware that these are not copied automatically with the
polygon select tool).
The main continuity checks utilised within the combination process were in the form of comparison graphs
(as utilised during the individual model preparation process) to track changes in each model as
subsequent models were added. The number of nodes, links and subcatchments as well as the total
runoff surface (ha) and population was checked before and after input into the combined model. Also,
following individual model input and simulation of the combined model, the total volume and runoff results
from the 5 year design event were compared with individual model performance to demonstrate continuity
of model performance before and after input into the combined model.
During this stage it was also necessary to add a number of sections of network (particularly on the BCTS)
which had not been included in any of the DAP models. These sections were copied from the Severn
Trent UADMS system.
The Northern Tame model was not joined together until all of the individual models had been added into
the combined model database and any identified gaps between the models (e.g. on the BCTS) had been
filled in. This connection step was left to the end to allow model changes during input into the combined
model network, and following addition of missing sections of the network, to be fully tracked.
Following connection of the combined model, it was necessary to model the CSO at Willenhall STW which
had not been included in the individual DAP models. This overflow was added to the model based on site
survey data and the flooding which had been predicted by the model in this area was reduced, as in
reality. This issue highlights the importance of undertaking the current long term flow survey to verify the
interactions, particularly with the BCTS,
that were never modelled and verified as
part of the original DAP process. It also
highlights how combining existing models
is only part of the process – ensuring gaps
and non-modelled sections are identified
and represented is equally important.

Figure 8 – Unchanged model
performance at a link from the
Ladymoor DAP model (baseline /
prepared model / pre-connection / fully
connected combined model).

During the model combination process it
was necessary to combine all associated
files
from
each
individual
model
(Wastewater Profiles, Trade Waste
Profiles and RTC files) into single
Wastewater, Trade Waste and RTC files
which could be run with the combined
model. These files were manually copied
and
pasted
into
the
“Combined”
Wastewater, Trade Waste and RTC files
as each individual model was input into
the combined network. Again, check sims
were utilised to ensure continuity of model

performance.
Example graphs showing baseline individual model, prepared individual model, combined model preconnection, and fully connected model are shown in Figure 8. A review was then undertaken to ensure
any changes to performance on connection are due to hydraulic interactions now modelled and not errors.
Tame Model Combination
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Update to Present

Updating the combined Northern Tame model was a further necessary step in order to make the older
AMP3 DAP models representative of the current sewer system, prior to the 2007 verification exercise
against long term flow survey data. This involved addition of recent capital schemes and inclusion of
recent development (in the form of additional populations and trade flows) as detailed in Section 3 earlier.
Following addition of recent scheme and development data, a further review of changes to model
performance was conducted to assess changes which had occurred.
Although the model is currently considered to be “up to date” changes to the sewer system and
construction of new developments are ongoing, and it will be necessary to implement a continuous
programme of model maintenance and update if the model is to be used for any period of time.
Transparent audit trails of any changes to the model should be kept in order to keep track of any ongoing
modification.
8

Conclusions

In conclusion, this model combination exercise has demonstrated that using a detailed model combination
procedure is vital to ensure thoroughness and consistency throughout individual base model preparation
and combination tasks. It is clear that considerable assessment of the individual models and of the
combination process itself, before preparation and combination took place, allowed potential errors to be
identified and avoided. Such errors are common place in models where a thorough methodology for
combining models is not followed.
There are inevitably numerous parameter conflicts between models, which, if not resolved prior to
combination can cause significant changes in model performance, and potentially go unnoticed until it is
too late.
Using check simulations, and rigorous checking of model performance between each preparation and
combination task model performance changes could be clearly tracked and explained, and also allowed
any human errors to be immediately identified and rectified.
Model update was essential prior to the 2007 long term flow survey exercise, particularly for the older
AMP3 models. Further update and model maintenance is also likely to be necessary in the future in areas
of existing model limitations, areas of detailed scheme design and where new capital schemes and
developments are constructed.
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